Calcium FLOW root
AGRARES
FLOWABLE CALCIUM
- Without Nitrates, Without Chlorides, Without Sulphates… Only Calcium.
- AGRARES Calcium FLOW root is Calcium and only Calcium !!!!

AGRARES Calcium FLOW root
- The most revolutionary concept in vegetal calcium nutrition.
- It is simply emulsioned calcium (flow) of easy handling
and with multiples applications.
- It is allowed for all type of soils ( saline-sodium, acids and alkalines)
- Its high stability in the soil and fast interaction with colloids,
make more efficient calcium nutrition and it allows its use in fertirrigation.
- No washing
- Calcium Flow for fertirrigation.

CHARACTERISTICS

GUARANTEED CONCENTRATIONS

Its presentation in a flow paste, it makes of “AGRARES Calcium FLOW
root”, the first mineral Calcium used as well as in fertirrigation as any
other type of pulverization or soil injection.
It represents, so, an easy solution to problems of Calcium soils apportation, to the cultives and it substitute with advantatge to any traditional
form of calcium apportation (Carbonates, sulphates, Nitrates or Chlorides). Because of its formulation, it is developed to be adapted in any
problem occasioned for Calcium deficiencies of the soils.
In acid soils, it corrects soil and structure pH. It apports Calcium totally
assimilable to the crops. Aluminium and Manganese, very toxic in those
soils, are inmovilized with “AGRARES Calcium FLOW root”,
In saline soils or with sodium, it is incremented the water penetration in
the soil. “AGRARES Calcium FLOW root”,it is displaced for the sodium
and let the water flow.
It decrease conductivity and the water availability. “AGRARES Calcium
FLOW root” gets liberated and helps the absorption of almost all nutrients, specially Potassium
Limy soils and alkalines, chemist nature of “AGRARES Calcium FLOW
root”, allows that it stays in a a useful form its Calcium, in spite of soil
pH, during long time.
In consequence, it increase free and usable for all crops. Also if an excess of Sulphates and Bicarbonates, this supplementary Calcium can
neutralize them.

Packaging available:

1L, 5L, 20L, 200L y 1000L

- CaO: 35% w/w
- Aditives, stabilizers and dispersants: 10% w/w
- Potencied with organic Acids

DOSAGE AND APPLICATION:
Apportation of calcium in the
crops:
60-100 Kg/Ha and year divided in
several applications to the soil,
during the vegetative cycle.
Acid soils
60 – 100 Kg/Ha and year,
applying half at the beginning of
the crop and the rest during the
culture.
Saline soils and without structure
60 – 100 Kg/Ha and year, divided
in weekly applications through
watering.
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